Final Youth Group of the Season:
Sunday, June 4
11:00am-2:00pm

Prayers and Special Intentions for our High School Students as they prepare for exams.

Final Children's Program (CP):
Sunday, June 25!

Strawberry Social for All:
11:00am, Sunday June 25 in the Parish Hall!
June News

Children's Program (CP)
The Sunday Children's Program (CP) will end on June 25 and will resumes during the academic year at the 10am Mass September 10, 2023. Thank you to all the children and families that have joined us throughout this academic year. A very special thanks to Ali Fitzmaurice and her loving husband Zack and two children for their support and Ali's gift of teaching the faith!

Parents and Babies Group:
Thank you to all the young families that have joined us as at weekly group, the special family night evenings and allowing us to join you and your little ones as you raise little saints. Please stay tune for new opportunities in the fall of 2023! For more information please contact, Maija Wilson at maija.wilson@kings.uwo.ca.

Youth Group
Children in Grades 3-6 are invited to join us SUNDAY, June 4 from 11:00-2:00pm at the Parish Hall and finishing at King's campus. Youth will enjoy indoor and outdoor activities, celebrating the end of the year before the Summer begins! Look forward to tentative dates to mark down in your calendars for the fall of 2023! A special thanks to our high school and university students volunteers for their leadership throughout the year!

H.S. Youth Leadership Opportunities (Ages 13-17):
This month we look forward we hold special prayers and intentions for our high school students who are preparing for final exams.

Volunteer Opportunities!!!
We are always looking for volunteers to support the many programs and events that take place throughout the year. If you are interested and want to learn more please connect with Maija Wilson!

"The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land"
(Solomon 2:12)
Welcome back to the Season of Ordinary Time!!

Our Church year is split up into two cycles of preparing, celebrating and proclaiming. Ordinary Time is a great season for a bit of a slower pace of growth. We take the strength that we have gained during Lent and the joy that we have nourished during Easter and bring it back to the grace of every day life.

Some Ways To Engage This Month:
June is dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus! This is a great time to focus on Christ’s never ending love for us.
- Go for a prayerful walk and take time to look at each person you pass. Reflect on how absolutely beloved they are and how Jesus holds each of them close to his heart.
- Break out any leftover Valentine’s Day heart decor. Have a heart shaped cookie cutter? Make heart shaped sandwiches for lunch! Have heart shaped toys and trinkets? Put them in a bin with water or another filler like dry rice or leftover Easter grass and make a Sacred Heart sensory bin!
- Enjoy some local strawberries which are often shaped like little hearts.

Whenever you do these, you can pray:
“Sacred heart of Jesus, have mercy on me” or “Sacred heart of Jesus, I welcome your deep love for me” Or “Sacred heart of Jesus, help me love others like you do”